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IDENTITY OF PETITIONER  
 

Petitioner:  Michael Callahan, Esq., Pro Se Appellant below 
     

 
CITATION TO COURT OF APPEALS DECISION 

 
 Petitioner requests review of the Court of Appeals’ order filed on March 18, 2019 

in appellate Case No. 77871-4-1 wherein his appeal was denied, as well as review of the 

order denying Petitioner’s Motion for Reconsideration filed on May 20, 2019. 

 
ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

 
1.   Whether a party to an arbitration is entitled to an arbitration hearing with the 
attendant due process rights of notice, the ability to present evidence and to cross-
examine witnesses. 
 
2. Whether a party to arbitration is entitled to an evidentiary hearing in the Superior 
Court being asked to confirm/vacate the arbitration award when it is alleged that the 
settlement reached in mediation and confirmed in arbitration (without a hearing) was 
based upon a fraud committed in discovery in the underlying case and included releases 
never discussed or agreed to for “unknown” and “unasserted” claims. 
 
3. Whether a fraud committed in discovery, only learned of after a settlement was 
reached based upon that fraud, can be used as the basis to overturn a settlement in 
mediation or an award in arbitration even though it is not evident on the face of the 
Award. 
 
4.   Whether a Court must vacate an arbitration award where it is uncontroverted that 
broad releases for “unknown” and “unasserted” claims were added into the Award where 
the CR2a provided for only a settlement of the claims made in the pending litigation and 
where it is uncontroverted that further/broader releases were never even discussed. 
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE  
 
 Attorney Osborn filed suit for sums he alleged were owed from business dealings 

with his client, Callahan.  Callahan counterclaimed for offsets and for the Osborn’s theft 

of three specific pieces of artwork Osborn had taken during his representation of 

Callahan from a much larger inventory of art owned by Callahan.   During discovery 

Osborn was asked about all transactions and admitted only to having the three pieces of 

art – but nothing else.  (CP 66) The lawsuit was submitted to mediation and a settlement 

was reached covering only the claims in the lawsuit, all as set forth in a CR2A.  (CP 217 

and 137) 

 Days after the mediation, while Osborn’s counsel was preparing further 

settlement documents, Callahan learned that Osborn had stolen two additional pieces of 

art not disclosed in discovery.  Callahan thus refused to sign the Confession of Judgment 

because it contained much broader releases than just the claims in the lawsuit (as agreed 

to in the CR2A) – namely, releases of unasserted or unknown claims -- so Osborn 

submitted the matter to arbitration with the same mediator.  (CP 125, 137) The material 

issue of whether there was a settlement of additional “unknown” or “unasserted” claims 

in the mediation was clearly a factual dispute that required an evidentiary hearing under 

the law.  

 The Arbitrator immediately called for a telephonic “pre-hearing” conference and 

at that time ordered the parties to simultaneously submit “3-5 page letters” setting forth 

the issues.  Two days after receipt, without a hearing, without the chance to submit 

evidence, cross-examine witnesses or even an opportunity to respond to the other side’s 

unsworn “letter”, the arbitrator issued an Award.   Over Callahan’s objection, the 

--
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Superior Court confirmed the Award without an evidentiary hearing.  This appeal 

followed and the Court of Appeals affirmed, based upon an erroneously narrow standard 

of review, limited to the face of the Award.  Callahan filed a timely Motion for 

Reconsideration which was denied on May 20, 2019 without setting forth a reason. 

ARGUMENT 
 
A. Reasons Review is Requested.   Petitioner asks that review be accepted for each 

and any of the following reasons: 

1)   The decision of the Court of Appeals, which allowed an Arbitration Award to be 
confirmed without an evidentiary hearing in arbitration or in the Superior Court, is in 
conflict with the statutes governing arbitration and in conflict with Washington case law 
that mandates basic due process in arbitration.  See for example Conard v. University of 
Washington, 62 Wash. App. 664, 814 P.2d 1242 (1991), reversed on other grounds, 119 
Wn.2d 519, 834 P.2d 17 (1992) 
 
2)   A significant question of law arises under the Washington State and U.S. 
constitutions when basic due process is denied in arbitration and then in the Superior 
Court confirming the award, because a party has no opportunity to present evidence or 
cross examine witnesses where that party is denied an evidentiary hearing at both stages.  
5th and 14th Amendments to the U.S Constitution and Article 1, Section 3 of the 
Washington State Constitution.    
 
3)   Confidence in the arbitration process is founded upon the belief that a litigant will 
still receive basic due process, including the right to present evidence and cross examine 
witnesses.   This is of substantial public interest because the arbitration process plays an 
important role in reducing the volume of cases in the courts and few would opt for 
arbitration without such basic guarantees. 
 
4) The Superior Court’s affirmation of an “Award” that included blanket releases of 
claims not submitted to mediation and thus not settled in mediation, violates Washington 
law, case law, and the due process clauses of the constitutions of the United States and 
Washington State.  Not allowing such an injustice by applying a standard that restricts 
review to the “face of the Award” is of substantial public interest because there is a 
statute enacted which requires modification or correction of such an Award.  If the 
Award is not modified or corrected the public will lose confidence in the arbitration 
system that relieves such a burden on the Courts. 
 
B.   The Lack of Any Hearing Violated Washington Statutes and Case Law 
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 The settlement reached in mediation was based upon a fraud committed by 

attorney Osborn in the discovery process wherein he failed to disclose his theft of two 

additional pieces of art belonging to Callahan, his client.  Because the theft was not 

discovered until after the mediation concluded, Callahan needed a forum to conduct 

discovery, present evidence and cross-examine witnesses to show that the settlement was 

entered into based upon Osborn’s fraud.  With no hearing conducted at all by the 

Arbitrator and no evidentiary hearing allowed in the Superior Court, the question must be 

asked: where was Callahan’s chance to bring this fraud to light and have due process?  

 The arbitration statutes (cited infra) clearly contemplate due process in an 

arbitration hearing, but no such hearing was held.  Thereafter, under RCW 7.04A.230(1) 

and 7.04.160, an evidentiary hearing should have occurred in the Superior Court, but 

Callahan was denied that basic due process as well.  On appeal, the review was then 

erroneously limited to the face of the Award, which, of course, did not refer to the fraud 

because there had been no hearing or other sworn testimony to present evidence of that 

fraud. 

 What was done procedurally in “arbitration” was improper and not supported by 

any statute.  Instead of having a hearing, the Arbitrator requested a short, telephone “pre-

hearing conference” and ordered 3-5 page letters be simultaneously submitted by each 

side to identify the issues.  (CP 97)  Based upon this request, Callahan contemplated that 

an actual hearing would then follow due to the fact that: 

a) a hearing should follow a “pre-hearing conference” 

b) when “letters describing the issues” were requested to be submitted 
simultaneously, it was not logical that such letters would substitute for an 
actual hearing because:  

i) the Arbitrator did not say so; and  
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ii) because they were limited in length to 3-5 pages; and 
iii) because the order was to describe the issues, not present all of the 

evidence (in 3-5 pages) or brief the law; and 
iv) because due process could not be had by such a procedure 

• with no opportunity to present evidence/witnesses; and 
• no opportunity to cross-examine and challenge the 

statements of the other side’s “letter” or even conduct 
discovery.   (Because Osborn’s letter made false 
statements, the right to cross examine him to challenge his 
falsehoods was critical.) 

  
 The record reflects that Callahan had received only an email requesting a “pre-

hearing conference call” from the Mediator’s assistant. (CP 97)1   It was at that pre-

hearing call that the Mediator gave the parties a week to each submit a “3-5 page letter” 

describing the issues (as they were never raised in any form before the call), not submit 

evidence or fully brief the law.  Nor did the Arbitrator advise that he would be ruling on 

just those unsworn letters.  Callahan contemplated not only a hearing but some notice 

about the remaining procedure once the Arbitrator understood what the issues were that 

had arisen after mediation.   

 Without further contact, and instead of holding a hearing, the Arbitrator 

immediately issued an “Arbitration Award.”  This eliminated due process because 

there was no opportunity to present evidence or for the parties to respond or rebut the 

others’ simultaneous submission. (CP 97)  The Award did not address the improprieties 

cited by Callahan and ignored his claim of Osborn’s fraudulent discovery responses that 

induced the settlement. (CP 97)  At no time since Callahan was fraudulently induced to 

																																																								
1		“On September 22, 2017 I received an email that only said:  
‘Judge Hilyer (ret) has requested a pre-hearing conference call in the above- referenced 
arbitration next week. He has the following availability next week: Thursday, September 
28th at 12:00 (noon); or Friday, September 29th at 12:30pm.  Please respond with your 
availability for the pre-hearing conference call in this case.’” (CP 97) 
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settle in mediation has he had a chance to conduct discovery, submit evidence or cross-

examine witnesses about the stolen art and false, sworn statements in discovery. (CP 97) 

Nor was he afforded the opportunity in the Superior Court to have an evidentiary hearing 

which would have revealed these falsehoods or the fact that the mediated settlement was 

limited to the claims in the lawsuit and did not include the release of “unknown” or 

“unasserted” claims  -- something that was never discussed in mediation and is not in the 

CR2a settlement agreement.  The significance of the added releases is that Osborn would 

be released from liability for his theft of the two additional pieces of art belonging to his 

client. 

 To be clear, the two opposing “letters” submitted were not under oath and 

included no evidence. (CP 133) Just two days after receiving the “letters” the Arbitrator 

issued his written Award without a hearing, without sworn testimony, and without a 

chance to even object to the procedure, because it was never explained.   

 The Arbitrator’s surprise procedure triggered RCW 7.04A.230(1)(c) which 

requires (“shall”) the Superior Court to vacate an award if an arbitrator “refused to 

consider evidence material to the controversy or otherwise conducted the hearing 

contrary to RCW 7.04A.150…” Clearly, this statute contemplates that there be an 

arbitration “hearing” or, in the only statutory alternative, some procedure is agreed upon 

by the parties – thus giving the parties a chance to object.  Even with this clear statutory 

instruction, neither a hearing or an agreement were present in this matter.   Since no 

notice was given that there would be no hearing to follow the pre-hearing conference, 

there was no chance for Callahan to object.  Inherently, the erroneous procedure 

employed by the Arbitrator and sanctioned by the Superior Court was based on a “refusal 
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to consider evidence material to the controversy.” However, relief should also have been 

afforded Callahan under RCW 7.04A.240 where an award must be corrected or modified 

if: 

(1) Upon motion filed within ninety days after the movant receives 
notice of the award . . . the court shall modify or correct the award if:… 

(b) The arbitrator has made an award on a claim not submitted to the 
arbitrator and the award may be corrected without affecting the merits of 
the decision upon the claims submitted; or 

(c) The award is imperfect in a matter of form not affecting the merits 
of the decision on the claims submitted.  

 
In this case the Award covered “unknown” and “unasserted” claims not submitted to 

mediation, not in the CR2a settlement agreement, and never even discussed at the 

mediation.  The Superior Court should have modified or corrected the Award as Osborn 

did not even controvert Callahan’s declaration that these releases were never even 

discussed at the mediation. 

 This Court of Appeals held that “The statute Callahan cites, RCW 7.04A.150, 

does not require an evidentiary hearing.”  (It did not make the distinction of whether any 

hearing was required, but clearly none was held, evidentiary or otherwise, which would 

have allowed Callahan to rebut Osborn’s simultaneous, unsworn “letter” in arbitration.)  

Because the arbitration statutes clearly contemplate some opportunity to present 

evidence, and such approach is confirmed in the Superior Court’s remedial statute (cited 

supra, requiring the vacation of an award if the arbitrator “refused to consider evidence”) 

the Court of Appeals simply got this one wrong.   

 The Court of Appeals error was based upon its reading of RCW 7.04A.150(1) 

entitled “Arbitration process”, which states in relevant part that:  

The arbitrator may conduct the arbitration in such manner as the arbitrator 
considers appropriate so as to aid in the fair and expeditious disposition of 
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the proceeding.”   
 

But a hearing is clearly contemplated as part of the “proceeding” because the statute 
further states: 

The authority conferred upon the arbitrator includes the power to hold 
conferences with the parties to the arbitration proceeding before the 
hearing and to determine the admissibility, relevance, materiality, and 
weight of any evidence.  
 

Despite this statutory mandate, no hearing was held and no conference was held with the 

parties to even discuss the evidence, and then no opportunity was given to submit 

evidence.   

 It is logical that if the legislature did not intend for there to be a hearing, then they 

would not have provided for the “summary disposition of a claim or particular issue” 

only under explicit conditions – the primary one being the “agreement of all interested 

parties…” (See RCW 7.04A.150(2))  In the case at bar that agreement was not asked for 

or obtained.    

 The statute is also clear that in the absence of such an agreement, RCW 

7.04A.150(3) requires that “[t]he arbitrator shall set a time and place for a hearing...” and 

yet the arbitrator here failed to do so.   

 RCW 7.04A.150(4) then describes the due process that Callahan was deprived of 

by the improper summary disposition: “the parties to the arbitration proceeding are 

entitled to be heard, to present evidence material to the controversy, and to cross-

examine witnesses....”  The procedures employed by the Arbitrator did not afford 

Callahan the basic due process to which he was entitled by this statute.  This due process 

is guaranteed to the parties to the arbitration “proceeding”, not just parties to an 

arbitration “hearing.”   Again, this is evident in the fact that RCW 7.04A.150(1), supra, 
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makes it clear that a “hearing” is just part of the “proceeding”  

 The net effect of the Court of Appeals’ interpretation of the arbitration process 

statute is that an Arbitrator can decide a matter without a hearing and without an 

agreement for summary disposition by the parties.  Worse, this means that the due 

process safeguards of the statute are only in effect if there is a hearing or an agreement 

for summary disposition.   

 Petitioner Callahan respectfully requested that the Court of Appeals reconsider its 

ruling because the safeguards of the statute they cite (and the statute itself) would be 

unnecessary and superfluous under that interpretation.  The legislature installed these 

safeguards to encourage a fair and equitable arbitration process that litigants would 

willingly employ and this Court has affirmed these safeguards in the case law cited infra.  

The Court of Appeals decision is contrary to this case law.  If all an arbitrator needs to do 

is not have a hearing and summarily issue an award that says so little that no error of law 

can be found on its face, then none of the legislated safeguards mean anything and there 

is nothing a party can do about it. 

 In Conard v. University of Washington, 62 Wash. App. 664, 814 P.2d 1242 

(1991), reversed on other grounds, 119 Wn.2d 519, 834 P.2d 17 (1992), the Court 

explored the essential elements of procedural due process: 

The next question is how much process is due. [Citations omitted] We 
must balance competing interests of an efficient and reasonable 
administrative process with the [respondent's] right to a meaningful 
hearing. [Citation omitted] Clearly, at least notice and an opportunity to 
be heard are required. In addition, the [respondent] must be given a 
written copy of any information on which the . . . recommendation is 
based in time to prepare to address that information at the hearing. The 
[respondent] should be given the opportunity to present and rebut 
evidence, and the hearing must be conducted by an objective decision 
maker. (emphasis added) 
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Without these minimum safeguards, any process is meaningless and Callahan was not 

given the process that was due and called for by statute and case law.  The impact of such 

a ruling could be devastating to the public’s confidence in the arbitration system, one that 

relieves an enormous burden on the courts just in terms of the reduction of the number of 

cases.  Simply, who would leave the court system in favor of a process that does not 

guarantee basic due process?  The answer:  very few litigants, if any. 

C.  The Court Below Employed an Incorrect Standard of Review Relative to the  
 Hearing Process  
 
 An appellate court’s role “in reviewing an arbitration award is to ensure that the 

hearing process comports with the broad contours of procedural fairness. To this end, the 

court is directed to consider narrowly circumscribed allegations of misconduct.” Seattle 

Packaging Corp. v. Barnard, 94 Wn. App. 481, 487, 972 P.2d 577 (1999). Specifically, 

that review “‘is confined to the question of whether any of the statutory grounds for 

vacation exist.’” Salewski v. Pilchuck Veterinary Hosp., Inc., P.S., 189 Wn. App. 898, 

903-04, 359 P.3d 884 (2015) (quoting Cummins v. Budget Tank Removal & Envtl. Servs., 

LLC, 163 Wn. App. 379, 388, 260 P.3d 220 (2011)), review denied, 185 Wn.2d 1006 

(2016). RCW 7.04A.230(1), sets out the grounds on which a court shall vacate an award:  

(a) The award was procured by corruption, fraud, or other undue means; 
(b) There was:  
 (i) Evident partiality by an arbitrator appointed as neutral;  
 (ii) Corruption by an arbitrator; or  
 (iii) Misconduct by an arbitrator prejudicing the rights of a party to  
  the arbitration proceeding;  
(c) An arbitrator refused to postpone the hearing upon showing of 
sufficient cause for postponement, refused to consider evidence material to 
the controversy, or otherwise conducted the hearing contrary to RCW 
7.04A.150, so as to prejudice substantially the rights of a party to the 
arbitration proceeding;  
(d) An arbitrator exceeded the arbitrator’s powers;  
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(e) There was no agreement to arbitrate, unless the person participated in 
the arbitration proceeding without raising the objection under RCW 
7.04A.150(3) not later than the commencement of the arbitration hearing; 
or  
(f) The arbitration was conducted without proper notice of the initiation of 
an arbitration as required in RCW 7.04A.090 so as to prejudice 
substantially the rights of a party to the arbitration proceeding.  
 

An appellate court reviewing the decisions below must apply the “same standard 

applicable in the court which confirmed, vacated, modified or corrected that award.” 

Salewski, 189 Wn. App. at 903.  Despite the applicable statutes and prior case law, the 

Court of Appeals looked only to the face of the Award and ruled that Callahan was not 

entitled to a hearing at any stage. 

 Clearly the scope of review varies according to the statutory ground asserted for 

vacating an arbitration award.  But it is only where a party argues for vacating an award 

because the arbitrator exceeded his powers (RCW 7.04A.230(1)(d)), that claim should be 

reviewed under the “facial legal error standard” -- where the issue must be apparent from 

the face of the award. Salewski, 189 Wn. App. at 904.   Where, as here, a party contends 

that an arbitration award has been secured through fraud (RCW 7.04A.230(1)(a)):  

[C]ourts must necessarily review enough of the evidence submitted to the 
arbitrator[] to determine whether clear and convincing evidence exists that 
[fraud] was committed with respect to a material issue of consequence in 
the proceedings and that substantial rights of a party have been prejudiced 
thereby. Seattle Packaging, 94 Wn. App. at 487-88.  
 

To demonstrate prejudice in this context, a party “must show that the fraud prevented him 

or her from fairly and fully presenting his or her case or defense.” Id. at 487. With a 

prima facie showing of such misconduct, the court is empowered to assess evidence, 

including new evidence not presented to the arbitrator. Id. at 487.  Where, there was no 

arbitration hearing and then no evidentiary hearing (in the Superior Court) after raising 
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the issue, there should have been no choice but for the Court of Appeals to reverse.  The 

Court of Appeals was not limited to the face of the order in reviewing the many other 

grounds presented by Callahan below, in the cross motions to confirm/vacate/modify the 

award, including:  

 1) fraud in discovery in the underlying case which served as an  
  inducement to enter the settlement; and  
 2) an improper expansion of the releases to include “unknown” and 
  “unasserted” claims; and  
 3) Arbitrator’s bias; and  
 4) a lack of due process because of no actual hearing; and  
 5) a failure to follow the notice mandates of the statute.  
 

 The Superior Court needed only to determine if Callahan made a prima facie case, 

which he clearly had (and which was uncontroverted by Osborn).  If so, then evidentiary 

hearing(s) were required to have been held (in arbitration and in the Superior Court).  

This standard is there to ensure procedural fairness, Seattle Packaging, 94 Wn. App. at 

487, and thus this part of the review “‘is confined to the question of whether any of the 

statutory grounds for vacation exist.’” Salewski, 189 Wn. App. at 903-04 (quoting 

Cummings, 163 Wn. App. at 388).  Questions of law are reviewed de novo. Ang v. 

Martin, 154 Wn.2d 477, 481, 114 P.3d 637 (2005). PacifiCorp Envtl. Remediation Co. v. 

Dep’t of Transp., 162 Wn. App. 627, 662, 259 P.3d 1115 (2011) (quoting Quality Rock 

Prods., Inc. v. Thurston County, 139 Wn. App. 125, 133, 159 P.3d 1 (2007)).  

 Even the cases cited by Osborn in the appeal show that a review of the arbitration 

award by the Court below (and here) is not limited to the face of the award.  Osborn cited 

Davidson v. Henson 135 Wn.2d 112 and Boyd v. Davis, 127 Wn.2d 256, but 

mischaracterized both decisions. In each, the Court specifically acknowledged the RCW 

provisions setting forth the grounds for judicial vacation of an arbitrator’s award. The 

--
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Davidson Court even lists the applicable provisions, stating:  

“The Davidsons' contentions are governed by the provisions of RCW 
7.04.160 pertaining to judicial vacation of an arbitrator's award. RCW 
7.04.160 states:  
 
In any of the following cases the court shall after notice and hearing make 
an order vacating the award, upon the application of any party to the 
arbitration:  
 
(1) Where the award was procured by corruption, fraud or other undue 
means.  
 
(2) Where there was evident partiality or corruption in the arbitrators or 
any of them. 
 
(3) Where the arbitrators were guilty of misconduct, in refusing to 
postpone the hearing, upon sufficient cause shown, or in refusing to hear 
evidence, pertinent and material to the controversy; or of any other 
misbehavior, by which the rights of any party have been prejudiced.  
 
(4) Where the arbitrators exceeded their powers, or so imperfectly 
executed them that a final and definite award upon the subject matter 
submitted was not made.  
 
(5) If there was no valid submission or arbitration agreement and the 
proceeding was instituted without either serving a notice of intention to 
arbitrate, as provided in RCW 7.04.060, or without serving a motion to 
compel arbitration, as provided in RCW 7.04.040(l).  
 

Nowhere in the authorizing statute cited in Davidson are the grounds for vacating an 

award limited to those found on the face of the award.  

 What was sought on appeal was a review of the lower court’s refusal to vacate the 

award based upon the evidence presented of the fraud in discovery which induced the  

settlement, the arbitrator’s exceeding the power given to him by adding releases not 

contained in the settlement agreement, and the failure to have an arbitration hearing after 

a “pre-hearing conference” whereby Appellant could present evidence on these issues 

and cross-examine witnesses.  The Court of Appeals should have looked at the entirety of 
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what the Superior Court saw to see if there was error. What was clearly asked of the 

Court below was to vacate the award based upon the evidence presented, including the 

conflicting, added releases in the Award, and the denial of due process when no hearing 

was held and no “summary disposition” was requested or agreed to. The statute provides 

for this remedy and, by the nature of the reasons set forth for vacating, requires extrinsic 

evidence.  The Court of Appeals did not follow these statutory mandates. 

D.  Under The Proper Standard of Review, the Errors Are Obvious  

 Applying the foregoing review standards, error is apparent because Callahan has 

shown that many of the statutory grounds for vacation exist, as the standard is explained 

in case law.  Salewski, 189 Wn. App. at 903-04.  Callahan presented declarations and 

argument on each of the specific grounds to the Superior Court. (CP 21, 53, 171)  

Callahan explained how his claims touch each of the statutory grounds for vacation or 

modification and those were the grounds on which any reviewing Court should base its 

decision. The Superior Court failed to identify what grounds it considered, if any, 

choosing instead to just rely on the arbitrator’s award.  The Court of Appeals then limited 

its review to the face of the Award.  However, Appellant clearly met the burden of 

showing that statutory grounds for vacation exist and Osborn did not even controvert 

those grounds. Salewski, 189 Wn. App. at 904.   

 An alternative analysis leads to the same conclusion:  that there should have been 

an evidentiary hearing.  Genuine issues of material fact as to a party’s assent to a 

settlement agreement preclude enforcement of that settlement agreement. Cruz v. Chaves. 

186 Wash. App. 913, 347 P.3d 912 (2015). If the nonmoving party raises a genuine issue 

of material fact, a court abuses its discretion if it enforces a settlement agreement without 
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first holding an evidentiary hearing to resolve the disputed issues of fact. Cruz 

summarizes the law as follows:  

“’The trial court follows summary judgment procedures when a moving 
party relies on affidavits or declarations to show that a settlement 
agreement is not genuinely disputed.’ Condon v. Condon, 177 Wash.2d 
150, 161–62, 298 P.3d 86 (2013). The trial court must view the evidence 
in the light most favorable to the nonmoving party and ‘determine whether 
reasonable minds could reach but one conclusion.’ Ferree, 71 Wash.App. 
at 44, 856 P.2d 706. ‘[I]f the nonmoving party raises a genuine issue of 
material fact, a trial court abuses its discretion if it enforces the agreement 
without first holding an evidentiary hearing to resolve the disputed issues 
of fact.’ Brinkerhoff, 99 Wash.App. at 697, 994 P.2d 911. “  
 

Osborn did not submit declarations that actually oppose the genuine material facts at 

issue, raised in the Declarations of Michael Callahan in the motions to vacate.  Even so, 

no evidentiary hearing was held when Callahan swore under oath that he did not agree to 

(or even discuss) a settlement of “unknown” or “unasserted” claims. 

CONCLUSION 
 
 Callahan asks that his petition be granted so this honorable Court can find that 

he was entitled to a hearing in arbitration and/or in the Superior Court, and reverse the 

lower court’s ruling.  Allowing it to stand would be contrary to the statutory law, case 

law, and the constitutions of Washington and the United States, all of which guarantee 

basic due process.  In the alternative, Callahan requests that this honorable Court order 

that the Award be modified to remove the releases pertaining to “unknown” or 

“unasserted” claims as required by RCW 7.04A.240 -- for the reason that it is 

uncontroverted that they were never discussed in mediation or the CR2a settlement. 

Dated:  June 19, 2019     Respectfully submitted, 
       
 
       _____________________________ 
       Michael Callahan, Petitioner 
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APPENDIX 
 

A.  Constitutional Basis for Due Process Claims 
The Fifth Amendment of the United States Constitution guarantees that: 

 No person shall ... be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due process of 
 law. 

The Fourteenth Amendment of the United States Constitution adds: 
 “...nor shall any State deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, without due 
 process of law.” 
The Washington State Constitution, Article 1, Section 3 provides: 

 “No person shall be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due process of 
 law.” 

 
B.  Statutes Relevant to the Issues Presented for Review  
 

RCW  7.04A.150 

Arbitration process. 

(1) The arbitrator may conduct the arbitration in such manner as the 
arbitrator considers appropriate so as to aid in the fair and expeditious disposition 
of the proceeding. The authority conferred upon the arbitrator includes the power 
to hold conferences with the parties to the arbitration proceeding before the 
hearing and to determine the admissibility, relevance, materiality, and weight of 
any evidence. 

(2) The arbitrator may decide a request for summary disposition of a claim 
or particular issue by agreement of all interested parties or upon request of one 
party to the arbitration proceeding if that party gives notice to all other parties to 
the arbitration proceeding and the other parties have a reasonable opportunity to 
respond. 

(3) The arbitrator shall set a time and place for a hearing and give notice 
of the hearing not less than five days before the hearing. Unless a party to the 
arbitration proceeding interposes an objection to lack of or insufficiency of notice 
not later than the commencement of the hearing, the party's appearance at the 
hearing waives the objection. Upon request of a party to the arbitration 
proceeding and for good cause shown, or upon the arbitrator's own initiative, the 
arbitrator may adjourn the hearing from time to time as necessary but may not 
postpone the hearing to a time later than that fixed by the agreement to arbitrate 
for making the award unless the parties to the arbitration proceeding consent to a 
later date. The arbitrator may hear and decide the controversy upon the evidence 
produced although a party who was duly notified of the arbitration proceeding did 
not appear. The court, on request, may direct the arbitrator to promptly conduct 
the hearing and render a timely decision. 
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(4) If an arbitrator orders a hearing under subsection (3) of this section, the 
parties to the arbitration proceeding are entitled to be heard, to present evidence 
material to the controversy, and to cross-examine witnesses appearing at the 
hearing. 

(5) If there is more than one arbitrator, all of them shall conduct the 
hearing under subsection (3) of this section; however, a majority shall decide any 
issue and make a final award. 

(6) If an arbitrator ceases, or is unable, to act during the arbitration 
proceeding, a replacement arbitrator must be appointed in accordance with 
RCW  7.04A.110 to continue the hearing and to decide the controversy. 
 
 

RCW  7.04A.230 

Vacating award. 

(1) Upon motion of a party to the arbitration proceeding, the court shall 
vacate an award if: 

(a) The award was procured by corruption, fraud, or other undue means; 
(b) There was: 
(i) Evident partiality by an arbitrator appointed as a neutral; 
(ii) Corruption by an arbitrator; or 
(iii) Misconduct by an arbitrator prejudicing the rights of a party to the 

arbitration proceeding; 
(c) An arbitrator refused to postpone the hearing upon showing of 

sufficient cause for postponement, refused to consider evidence material to the 
controversy, or otherwise conducted the hearing contrary to RCW 7.04A.150, 
so as to prejudice substantially the rights of a party to the arbitration proceeding; 

(d) An arbitrator exceeded the arbitrator's powers; 
(e) There was no agreement to arbitrate, unless the person participated in 

the arbitration proceeding without raising the objection under 
RCW  7.04A.150(3) not later than the commencement of the arbitration hearing; 
or 

(f) The arbitration was conducted without proper notice of the initiation of 
an arbitration as required in RCW  7.04A.090 so as to prejudice substantially 
the rights of a party to the arbitration proceeding. 

(2) A motion under this section must be filed within ninety days after the 
movant receives notice of the award in a record under RCW  7.04A.190 or 
within ninety days after the movant receives notice of an arbitrator's award in a 
record on a motion to modify or correct an award under RCW  7.04A.200, 
unless the motion is predicated upon the ground that the award was procured by 
corruption, fraud, or other undue means, in which case it must be filed within 
ninety days after such a ground is known or by the exercise of reasonable care 
should have been known by the movant. 

(3) In vacating an award on a ground other than that set forth in 
subsection (1)(e) of this section, the court may order a rehearing before a new 
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arbitrator. If the award is vacated on a ground stated in subsection (1)(c), (d), or 
(f) of this section, the court may order a rehearing before the arbitrator who made 
the award or the arbitrator's successor. The arbitrator must render the decision in 
the rehearing within the same time as that provided in RCW  7.04A.190(2) for 
an award. 

(4) If a motion to vacate an award is denied and a motion to modify or 
correct the award is not pending, the court shall confirm the award. 

 
RCW  7.04A.240 

Modification or correction of award. 
(1) Upon motion filed within ninety days after the movant receives notice of 

the award in a record under RCW  7.04A.190 or within ninety days after the 
movant receives notice of an arbitrator's award in a record on a motion to modify 
or correct an award under RCW  7.04A.200, the court shall modify or correct 
the award if: 

(a) There was an evident mathematical miscalculation or an evident 
mistake in the description of a person, thing, or property referred to in the award; 

(b) The arbitrator has made an award on a claim not submitted to the 
arbitrator and the award may be corrected without affecting the merits of the 
decision upon the claims submitted; or 

(c) The award is imperfect in a matter of form not affecting the merits of 
the decision on the claims submitted. 

(2) If a motion filed under subsection (1) of this section is granted, the 
court shall modify or correct and confirm the award as modified or corrected. 
Otherwise, the court shall confirm the award. 

(3) A motion to modify or correct an award under this section may be 
joined with a motion to vacate the award. 
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C.  Copies of Court of Appeals’ Decisions 
 

 
 

FILED 
311812018 

CourtofAppealt 
DMalonl 

S-of Woahlngton 

IN THE COURT OF APPl!AlS OF Tl-tll 8t 

SIMEON J. OSBORN and MONICI>, 
OSBORN. at1d lhe .,.,,..., _.,,,.,, 
composed thereof. 

Rcspo-ndents. 

v. 

MICHAEL CAllAH.(l.N and ROB1N 
CAllAHAN, indh11dually, and lhemarilnl 
community oomposeo thoreol. 

Appoilants, 

OSBORN IMCHLER, PLLC, a 
Washington professional l'm!ted li;:tbil!ly 
oompa1\y, 

Thi1d Part • Oe~CM 0Jtl. 

DIVISION ONE 

UNPUBLISHED OPINION 

FILED: March 18, 2!119 

SCHlNCLeR. J . - Mlchaol Callah-On &nd Robin Callahan ttl)pca~-a $ltporlor court 

01der <!enyiog tho motton 10 va:::aio the arb!:m,o::'$ oward, en:ry of Judgmoru on lhe 

11w11rcr. and the award of attorney fees. We atr,fffl 

FACTS 

Simeon Osborn and Michael Callahan are at1omeys and had been dOM f11enctl 
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-
No. 77871-4•1/2 

On Septel'l'bOr 16, 2016, OtbOrn a~ hil 811®18 Monlcll OtbOffl (coll,lettvel)', 

Os':lcorn) filed a law&Uil against-Ct 'ahan and hit IP0\IM ~ Cellahan (<:d!ldivelV, 

ea\loho~) Toe lawsuit a,~getl Cali.hen owed QlljOffl molt lhan $700,000 In ooraonat 

toa.rfS Osbo:n made to Ce!lahan between 2007 •nd 2008. 

O:i March 20, '2017. Ca!!al'lon filed an answer and counwclalml egalnsl Otbom 

ar.Q the Osbom tl.acl\lor PLLC law firm.' Col!af'lan d1i!ned hi was entllltd to offse1a 

a11d auertcd -ct al.ms o1 brcoeh ol -con~ttitl, 'oreacl'l -of f,ducfary d"1V, accoumlng1 and 

CMwraion, C•U•h•n a1'°90d that 'llfllle acti~ ., his 1,wyer. OsbOm lea med about 

artwoo( Call•han held in a &10.-.go tocn11y as ool!',ale,a\ for • ct.bl Cal'.a,han alleged 

Osbem or h's !aw flnn m..'sappropria1e<11tiree-wo,k1 o, tn valued at &ppro,om.a1oty $3 

n1 . -on. Tho 3mor1ded ans wet and counfe:claimt a.a not •Ute• mlaapprop:iat,on of 

Mw!>rk. 

In Se-ptemtJCI 2017, too p;,rt es par1 elpa(e<I In a modlatlon and ento1cd tn~o a CR 

2A sett!oment agreement CaJlahnn agreed IC> pay Osborn $315,000 ·in full and Mo1 

sett:ernent 01 lhe fav1$ult pending bet-NCM 1t1orn/ The part~s e1l;iu'ated to a schedule 

of payme,n1s by CaU~'han, a slgnificanl red~aion of Iha debt .f C&llahan pa'.d &ariy, and 

acceleration of the de:>! if Calahan ded n01 malco cenaln sehe<Su!ed paym&nl.$.2 The 

par11es agreed Ce> execu~e a ·confes&ion of jod{Jmenr to MCUfll payme:\I of the debt and 

"im)utual rcleasos tos a' I <:!alms.· The CR 2A agreement stato& tho medla?or, r(!tired 

;«ng county Suporlor Coun Jud'go eruce Hilyer • .,is appointed a~ a·OiUatc: shou'd any 

2 
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17871-4-1/3 

,ssuo Ot diap\mt arise regatd!ng th• performance, tn~o,prtunfon of enforcement of1hll 

agretment· 

With Callahan's oonaenr, 01born rn .. d a noUce ct settlement, ataUng, "lAlU dli\ma 

419tl'Mt all parties In 11'118 action have been resotll'od.'' 

O.sbom·s attomey dratted and aent a , onftaaian of Judem•r,,t to t>t1ahan Th• 

confossion of JudQmont •ddteaaed mutual nele•••• •• folk>W~ 

rtie S•N,.ment Agre•men1 contempl ate• mutual rei...•• of all elf.Ima, 
88s&rted' or una.a.sonod. known c, unl<nown, •nd the <'lsTT1lnal of the 
lawsuit with preJud1co. Such dismis$al s"'hall not however affecl Osborn-'s 
rights to enter this Confession of Jud19meot upon the occurrence cf 
Caliahan's defa1,1',t \n fai1hfully performing the obhgat!ons sel for1h in the 
Settlement Agreement 

Callahan objec,ed lo slgnin:g a ,ete~se ot "all c'a·ms. anerted or unassened, known or 

unk.no-Nn." 

OsbO,.n 1oquest~d aibltrallon to resoh•e tho dispute. At the direction of thO 

arb!trotor. Osborn and CaJlahan e~ch provtded a wrHten submission and a proposed 

con1cssion of judgmom. 

Callahar1 a,gucd tho panle$ agreed to s.elt!e only claims asserted In 1he 

ptead·ngs and djsmissoi of lhc ltiws0il. Ca'lahan asserted I.hat during discovery. hO 

asked O&bt>rn .)11::;0ul ·(IJI deollngs with lhe art" and in response. Osborn produced 

documenla!ion ref~!ed to fou, wo,ks of ert. Callahan claimed th.at thortiy after the 

medlari o.n, ho loamed lhat Osborn had taken posses11on cf two additions\ wOOl.s cf art 

that be!onged to him wilh an 'o(lppraised value ln the m\lUons of dollars: Callahan 

submitted a confession of judgment 1hat provided for •mutual re\eaaea between bl 

parties of only r~e cfafl)ls asserted in 111e plead,n;is and oettled in 1118 Se\! 

3 
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No. 77871-4-1/4 

Agreement, together wfth a dis missal of the lawsutt with prejudice of the •~ 

lawsuit• 

The arb!1rator issued a two-page "Arbitrator's Award" thiit set forth findings and 

C:)nclusk:ns. The arb;lrator conciudecf tho confession of judgment submitted by Osborn 

conlormed to the CR 2A agreement. The Arb tra1or's Awa~ S(HS forth the following 

FINOlNGS 
1. Wr!h regard ;o the lawsu!I enlit1ed Osborn v. Cailo.han. 

King Counly Superlot Court Cauae No. l6•2-22333-8 SEA, a "CR2A" 
Httlement ogr• ement da lod September 8, 2017, waa n&golillled and 
s'9Ded by and on behalf of au the parties. In wtilch the p811iu appotntad 
the undet$igned to eet as arbitrator and authorized t.~• arbitrator to NI01ve 
any issues ,egard.lng the performance, lntol'J)rol tUIQ/'\ and enforcement of 
rho settlement. 

2. The underlying lawsuit included ootmterclaima against 
petitioners Osborn and a third party ocmpl• 'nt against Osbom Machler, 
PU C, i.nc"uding olajms and affitmativQ defenses fo; o1f&el, breaeh of ? 
contracl, b roBch o-f fiduciary duty, clalm, re•ated to ownership of artwork. _.
ond for an accounting, 

2. (s!c] An 1ssua h9$ Jrisen between the parties regarding 
the fonn and exeeulion of a confession of Judgment. Respondent 
Ca!fahan ofso oo,ueods lhal certain o~ his claims against pMl,t1one-r o,born 
were rett 1,,1mesolved by the settlement agreemont White the CR2A does 
nor exphoitly menlion Osbom Machter, ?LLC, it was c!earfy Intended to 
res.c:va- ~H d aims incJuding ctaims against Osbom Matnler, PLLC, and 
that was cr&arly explained by the undersigned to Mr. Callahan. 

3 . Respon1ent Callahan has failed and refused ta 
the form ol confession of judgment prepared by counsel for pe1111on, 
pe8tioner Osborn has refused to sign the ferm of confession of Judg 
-p, c;>ared by Ca\laha n . 

~. P msuant to my pr eliminary order, b oth form s Qf 
.confe~tion o ! i1,1d9111ant hove been su:.'!mi tted !• mo to dectde tho form of 
oonlet,lion Qf judgmen, beM conformist9 10 the CR2A setllem&nl 
eg,,oement. 

CONC\..US\ONS ANO AWARD 
5. Tho form of c:<.>nfeaslon of Jt:dgment i;~1bmfl!ed by 

peWIOt'\Or Osborn, auactiod hereto os Exhibit "A~ Ond rnoo:i::orft1" d hore111 
by thts teleronco. best confotmio with t he toimG <Jf the CR:?A son:emont, 
o.nd I dlrcc~ that f <!Si:)Ondent& M lchocl-Calto.hCtn and R obln Caf!ahon, 

• 
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husband aod Wife. for1hw\1h oo,ary, • e>eetote :tha1 oonfott1on of judgment before a 

0 
8. Ali cl.aims by tHl)ondent Cal!.ahan ogamtt patitloner 

sbom, lnduding without liml1a~on datms against tlie taw firm of Osborn 
Machler PLLC and elelms rala:ed to ehe owntttl!lp of artWork, were fu1fy 
and finalty se!tled and eomprcm!sed by 1ha CR2A aettlement agroomanl 

The arb tralor attached the co.nress!on of fvdgmont submitted by OsbOrn cmd directed 

C,l lahan to •exe<:ol& ihat confession of judtjunont before a notor,, ." 

Ca1!ahan <;fld no1 execute the e.onfoss Ion of Jud_gment, O.n November 13, 2017. 

Osborn ob~alnfd (I superto: co:.tn order conhrmlng tho Albltratof'a Award. 

Callahan r.ed a mo:k:m in supo11or co,urt to modify or vacole the Art::illotor's 

Award. As he previ0u$.ly :Hs.icd to the arb.! rate:, Callahan clafmed (1) he on:ered into 

the sottlmn.on~ ba$Cd on ccc.cpllve inform.atiaon Osborn provided in dis~very and (2) !he 

settlement agreernc('t comcm.;,lated a re!ea5e o~ on'ly the claims exp,cssly osserted in 

!he p~ading$. 

Osborn li!Cd t'I motion to enforce ~he a ;bitral!on award, The $Uperior court denied 

Callal)an's motion to modify 01 \'acate the a,blll'aUon award and granled the motion to 

cnrorce lhe Arbi lrato( s Awt1rd. 

Cal!aM n d id not comp..'y with lhc coun or<.1cr-0n!orcir.g the Arbiu·ator's Award. 

The comt entered j udgmen: on the award ar,d an crdet awarding &ttomey tees and 

costs, 

ANALYSIS 

Cs/tshan contends the court erred by enforeing the Albl\lalOl'a Awald, 

the confession of judgment. and awarding attorney fees. 

Washington courts accord substantial finality to the declslolio{ 

rendered in acco1dance wilh the panies' agreement and Wash 

5 
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No. 77871-4-118 

arbilration ac1. chapter 7.04A RCW, payldgon v Heoaon. 135Wn 2d 112. 118, 954 

P.2d 1327 (1998). Judic'el review of erbitraUon awards Js controlled by 11atuta and 

permi\s vacation of an arbitration award only upon speclfie grounds enumerated In RCW 

~ 7.04A.230.~ Such rcv',ew Is extremely limited end dou not encompa11 arellicw of the 

moots of the case. Boyd y oayfs. 127 Wn.2d 256, 267-68, 897 P.2d 1239 (1995) 

(Utter, J., concurring). Absent an error oi law on the fece of tha award, the trial court 

wm net modify or vaea:e lt ~. 127 Wo.2<f a1 263. "'jCJourts may not search the 

atbltral ptocaedfngs foe .w legal e.rror, oourtl do not look to the mentt of the cue. and 

they do noi reexamine evidence.· BCPPm y M9C91" SSPDIOY OW lftC. 181Wn.2423'\ 

239, 236 P.Jd 182 (2010).' Accordingly, ·[r]orely lo tt ~ to - 11, ••"I.lit , 

award vacated for {obvoousJ error of law on the faee of the award: CylMJIOAlv B: 1 $1 

Tank Remgyal & Envti, Secys., LLC, 183 Wn, App. 379, 382, 280 P.3d 220 (2011) 

, RCW7 .04A,230( 1) provides: 
UpOn m~on of a party to 1he arbltratiOn proceeolog, the couft 8h11 YICl\e II\ 
~a) Tl'le award was procured by corruption, flaud. or GUier unduil 

fb) There was; 
(ij Evident pa,tiellly by on art,;uatO< 114>polntod U •-, 
{Ill Corruption by•• 1/bltrator: o< 
{1i} Mis«anduct by un orbllfato; prejudicing the rights of • party to lhe 

procC!eding; 
(c) An vrbltrator re'u$ed 10 po:;1p-one the r.c=i:<llg up,on sltowing or auffll::Mfft 

cause lo: postr..onemon,. reluscd !• con.s.ldor oviderioc m.a:e,ial (o th• conttodfS>', or 
- o\l,orwluo c0nduc1od tho hearing tona-a,y to RCW 7 .04A. 150, so H 10 r,Nllldlee 

su':J.stanlla~ the ,l,gfiii c.1 a p:1'1)'. o !hi) .irt~ratlon poc-oedlttg: 
(G) An ul'bitroto, exceoQed 1hie mt>!t,o:ol"'s pQv1(11·e: 
(O) ThCJO was no agre-em.c.n1 ~o srblvo:1e, unless u:o pe,,on pa,rtlQli,ated ltt M 

O(blVoll::,n proeoocfing •.vftt,ol!l tal•lng ill\c ob.~f)(::k>n un.c'er RCW 7 .04A. 150(3) not i.ew 
Ot~I'\ l ne oommencemon1 oJ tr.c srb'it,.)t.k:.n hc.irl'ng, c, , 

(I') TM afb1'tm:IOn wu::; 00M1.1etcdwrthout proper nollco o, ttl! !nltloLion ot N 
3rblt.raUOn as roql..'ired h\ RCW 7.04A. ()90 so a.s to prejud.ce suosurntillli 1M ~ at• 
party ~o lho .irt1:ratiot'I: prot.eeding 
~ Empha&lt In orlgr:111,, 

6 
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tl.-:ew!se, "in !he case o: an appooH,om an arb,1111110~·• award. an ap~l1•te eoui:1 

if! SU'i<:tly prose.n bed ftcm lho tradltlcuu11! full review.· Btroo•t y Hl9kl, 119 Wo.2d ,s,, 

157,-829 P.2d 1087 (1&92). Out te-.1.'tw of an arbltra1or'a award hi confined to a r8\llew 

o• the dtc-.:Slon by the co11r11na1 oonr~d. va.ca!ed, MOdtl"'IOd, or cor,• eted I.hat aw•rd. 

Eiteftrt O:oc«a!i Ins .., fJIIJ-OM CPD1tc rnc . ee wn. App. 884. eaa. e3e P .2d 1258 

(1997) 

Cail• ~n eta.ma UNt erblltekH" eXCMded t,ia authonty by addJng ,.,.,,.. to the CR 

2A agreement. Ct1nshan contends (1) Ln~rc vicls no cvldencc the parties c-onlempJaled, 

much tess ag;eed to, a mutual release of all claims, including lhose unknown to the 

parties and unns.sorted in lhe pleadings and (2) lnc arb:trator ignorod his claim that hB 

was Induced ~o tet!le bece:use Osborn provided false or mis!ca;dlns Information In 

( 

An ~rbl1rator exceed~ his or hor powers wrli"ln th6 meaning o1 RCW 

7.04A.23-0(1)(d) wMn lho arbhratlon ni..,~;d oxhibl~s a foetal legal error. ~. 189 

Wn 2d at 240. The error, 11 ~r,y. mus! be roccg nizab!e !tom the language of tho award, 

Fedamtftd Sow 10, Co v Pots Beo1esemat?Ye of Eit1ai6 of Norbtm• 101 wn. App 

! 19, 124, ~ P.3-d $4t. (2000). \"/here. as hete, 'the Arb!1ra1or's Aw~mJ sots fctth lhe 

'1rbitmtor's ftlctual fi,1dings Md ccncl-us!ons. we ccnsldcr .my Issues of law c::vJdd.n! In 

those rlfld1'ng, a.ml co,'1(;.'ulfon, as pe11 of the 18:ce of the award: CufllfDl9 163 W 

App. 81389. 

Callahan falls to identify eny facial legal • rror In the Arbl11alo(1 A-ii. 

ifJt!gment: The arbitrator considered and rejected Callahan's claim that 

7 
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wore •1e1t unresolved by the settlemenl agreement." The arbitrator coneluc!ed the 

eonression of judgment drafted by Osborn conformed to the CR 2A agreement that 

resolved "[a)II clafms," lnc'.uding and "without timltaUon" the claim& •related to the 

ovmership o1 artwork.· We conclude the face of the Arbitrator's Award exhlbHs no? 

~noneous or mistaken application of law. _j 
Ca'.laho.n also ocn~ends the arbitrator erred by resolving the dispute based on 

writt(!n subm~sicns witf\out ii full eVidentiary h.eating, depriving him of his tight to due 

proc&s.s. Tho statute Callahan eitH, RCW 7,C>4A.15O, does not require an evldenli.ary 

hearing. 

RCW 7.04A. 150{1) states the art>l1re1or •may conduct the arbitration In such 

mannet as the arbitfalor considers appcopciat& so as to aid 1n the fair and expeditious 

disposilion of the proceeding,· The record does not show that Callahan requested an 

arbftration hearing, objected to the procedure. or that the arbitrator denied any reque~t 

!O consider evidence, Callahan falls to establish a vlolaUon of his constitutional righ\ to 

due process. 

Callahan also claims the court erred by refusing to modify the a!llitration award to 

exclude his spouse because she did nol sign and was not a party to Iha CR 2A 

igreement. Bui the CR 2A settlement agreement states the agreement ls ~n Mr: 

and Mis . Michae1 Callahan (°Callahan') and Mr. and Mrs. Osborn ('Osborn') . ., Both 

Ca11allan and Osborne s\gnod and entered into tho CR 2A agreement on behatf of the 

marital eon,munlw. 
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CeUahan argues the superfo, court errea in awarding attomey feos-to-o&bom 

becauso lhe parties drd not Incur fees as a result of a •conteated arbitration• and the CR 

2A agreement did not incfude a feo prov lslon. 

RCW 7.04A 250(3) allows toe Vlal coun to award Ille ·pr9Valling pony toa 

contested Judfctal proceeding• reasonable fees, Be~uae there were conte&ted judici•l 

proceedings following entry of the arbitra1fo:, award and Osbom preva\led In those 

proceeefln91, he was antiHed to raason,bfe attorney fees 

'Calrahan also chalfenges the amount of the attorney fee award. We teviCw the 

reasonableness of an award of attorney fees for an abuse of d1sc-rolion. Btnkowski y 

Dep't of Epoloqy. 128 Wn.2d 508. S19, 910 P.2d 462 (1996). Osborn's attorney 

submitted a detailed fee request that i;e1 forth !he 1imc spent by two attomeys on 

..,arious tasks related ~o respcodiog lo lh(' motion t:i ..,acate, enf!):c·ng the arbitration 

award, at,d securing the judgment Osborn requested $15,240 in attorney fees aod the 

co-urt awordcd a to1a1 of St0,00~ in fees and costs. Ca!Johan's conclvsory assertion that 

the amounl of tees was vowar,anted ra:!s to demonstrate an abuse of discretion. 

Osbotn seeks an award of attorney tees en appeal Osborn is the pravall,ng 

party on ~ppeel. Subjecl to compliance wi1h RAP 18.1{d), wo grant the request under 

RCW 7 .CYoA.2$0{3).' 

~ Nlha-ugl'I Ca:.ah;:i-i suggcsl! Iha a.'bitra'.e.t was biased' ha poin::s :o nothing 
-o','S.Jg100,nn1 w;!h {ho MliUator', rulin.1i (c supp,:>11 ll'le clat;n, In evalueM;, panl.elffy W.: 
themeril$tJ the arti!tr.ltor's decision or the ~'l!dcnce, ~ Srcom 169 Wn 2d at 239. 
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No. 77871-4-1/10 

We affirm 1he ,upertor oourt order denying the motion 10 vacate the Artimii 

Award, cnlfY of th.e Judgmen1 on the award, anid the awa·d of anomey raes. 

we COl'ICUR: 
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FILED 
5/20/2019 

Court of Appeals 
Division I 

State of Washington 

IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

SIMEON J . OSBORN and MONICA 
OSBORN, and the marital community 
composed thereof, 

V. 

MICHAEL CALLAHAN and ROBIN 
CALLAHAN, individually, and the marital 
community composed thereof, 

Appellants, 

OSBORN MACHLER, PLLC, a 
Washington professional limited liability 
company, 

Third Part Defendant. 

No. 77871-4-1 

DIVISION ONE 

ORDER DENYING 
APPELLANT'S MOTION 
FOR RECONSlf!>ERATION 
AND RESPONDENT'S 
REQUEST FOR 
ATTORNEY FEES 

Appellant Michael Callahan filed a motion for reconsideration of the opinion fi led on 

March 18, 2019. Respondents Simeon and Monica Osborn filed an answer to the 

motion and a request for an award of attorney fees. A majority of the panel has 

determined that appellant's motion for reconsideration and respondents' request for 

attorney fees should be denied. Now. therefore, it is hereby 

ORDERED that the motion for reconsideration and the request for attorney fees is 

denied. 

FOR THE COURT: 

Judge 
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